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This superbly researched, authoritative quiz book includes 
1,000 questions to test your knowledge, whether you recall a 
few facts from school days or feel at home with the details.

Imperial War Museums is a family of five museums covering modern conflicts since 1914. With vast 
holdings of photographs, artwork, film, documents, objects and personal stories as well as key historical 
locations including Churchill’s War Rooms, HMS Belfast, and IWM Duxford, Imperial War Museums is 
perfectly placed to produce The Ultimate World War II Quiz Book.

• Variety of question formats: simple, multiple choice, coded and using photographs from IWM’s 
unrivalled archives - with occasional clues.

• Covers the lead up to war, the conflict on each continent across land, sea and air, technology, 
personalities, operations and the aftermath.

Test Your Knowledge:
1. The Armée Secrète was an underground movement in which occupied country?
A) France B) Belgium C) Both France and Belgium
2. Truth or fiction? Stalin’s own son was captured by German forces in 1941.
3. Which Normandy town was the objective for British troops landing at Gold Beach on D-Day? 
(Clue: this is a famous tapestry.)

MEDIA OPPORTUNITIES:
Extract one quiz or serialise over several issues
Ideal Christmas gift for military history enthusiasts
Competition prize copies and World War II book bundle prizes available

#UltimateWWIIQuizBook


